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Housing bill to cut off
revenue stream for city
Legislation also shreds city’s
ability to oversee development
BY BLAIR EDWARDS AND NEVIL HUNT

Nevil Hunt photo

Abigael Perrier, 10, joins with education workers for a protest on Eagleson Road on Nov. 4. The corner was the
loudest spot in Kanata, with car and truck horns sounding their support. Picketers were protesting back-to-work
legislation passed by the Ford government and chose the location as it leads to MPP Merrilee Fullerton’s office.

Ontario’s new housing bill
threatens to upend Ottawa’s
planning process and drain
a major source of revenue
that pays for growth-related
infrastructure, said Stittsville
Coun. Glen Gower.
The city has limited ways to
pay for roads, transit, libraries
and other infrastructure – primarily through development
charges and property taxes.
“We are now losing some of
our ability to collect those development charges,” Gower
said in his weekly video update. “And I really don’t think
it’s fair or equitable to be passing that on to other property
taxpayers.”
Gower, who co-chairs
the city’s planning committee, said other levels of

613-599-4392
@CAPITALOTTAWA

government need to fill the
funding gap.
“We need to see a steady and
predictable and committed
stream of revenue from the
provincial and perhaps even
the federal government so we
can catch up.”
HOUSING CRISIS

City council was left scrambling after the provincial
government announced the
More Homes Built Faster Act,
shortly after the municipal
election. Bill 23 aims to address the province’s housing
crisis by building 1.5 million
homes over the next decade.
“Our government is following through on our commitment to Ontarians by cutting
delays and red tape to get

Request a
quote for
snow removal

Proudly Serving Kanata & Stittsville Since 2005!

PLEASE SEE HOUSING, PAGE 14
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The Kanata Girls Hockey Association U15BB team had something to celebrate on Oct. 30;
a gold medal finish and an undefeated record in the seventh annual Tounoi Hockey Feminin
Vallée de Gatineau. Ava Goodridge scored in the third period of the final game to clinch a 2-1
win over the Gatineau Dynamite at the Slush Puppy Centre.

Sounds of
Christmas
T h e Ka n a t a C h o ra l
Society will present two
per for mances at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church as
Christmas approaches.

END OF SEASON

CLEARANCEE
CLEARANC

Joy to the World is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 26
at 7:30 p.m., and features
pianist Ellana Kurilovde
Castro.
A Choral Festival to benefit area food banks will
be presented on Saturday,
Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. with

The best
education,
EN FRANÇAIS!

ecolecatholique.ca/accompagnement

the Chancel Choir of St.
Paul’s, the Goulbourn Male
Chorus, the Glen Cairn
United Church Choir and
the Kanata United Church
Choir. St. Paul’s is located
at 20 Young Rd. For ticket
information, visit www.
kanatachoralsociety.ca
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LEST WE FORGET

Kanata Legion readies for
Remembrance Day ceremony
All encouraged to attend on Friday, Nov. 11
ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION BRANCH 638

Kanata’s annual Remembrance Day ceremony
and parade will take place
on Friday, Nov. 11 at the
Cenotaph located on
Colchester Square Road.
Be sure to arrive early to
allow time for traffic and
parking as the parade
marches in at about 10:40
a.m.
Wreaths remain a strong
symbol of remembrance
and a means of supporting the Kanata Legion
and our veterans. Please
consider ordering a 14inch wreath by donating
$60 to the Kanata Legion’s
Poppy Trust Fund. To order
a wreath, please contact
George at 613-836-2530
or email remembrancebr638@gmail.com.
Those wishing to participate in the parade are
asked to:
contact Joyce Prentice at
prudencejp@gmail.com
or 613-592-4426, on or
before Nov. 1 with the organization’s name, contact
name, phone number and

email address as well as
approximate number of
parade participants and
names of those who will
be laying a wreath.
arrive at 10:15 a.m. at the
Russian Orthodox Church
of the Blessed St. Xenis
parking lot, 2 Colchester
Square, across from the
OPP station.
After the ceremony,
please join us at the Kanata
Legion, 70 Hines Rd., for
some refreshments and
comradeship.
POPPY CAMPAIGN

The object of the Poppy
Campaign is to raise funds
for the relief of distress
among veterans and their
dependents and to preserve the memory of those
who died in the service of
their country.
The role of the Royal
Canadian Legion is to
serve veterans, new and
old, and their dependents,
to promote remembrance
and to act in the service
of Canada and its communities. It is our duty to
remember.
One way the Legion

AdamMillerKelly

promotes remembrance
is with its Youth Education
program, where once
a year students from
grades 1 to 12 are invited
to create a poster, poem
or essay on the theme of
remembrance.
Each branch co-ordinates this competition
and the Kanata branch’s
Youth Education program
competition is currently
underway throughout
Kanata schools. It is truly
amazing to see the excellent works submitted over
the years.
MEMORIAL STONES

T h e Ka n a t a L e g i o n
launched its own unique
way to remember by inviting people to consider
honouring a veteran in
their family or a veteran
friend or neighbour. Be
a part of Kanata’s and
Ottawa’s history by purchasing a memorial stone
at the Kanata Legion
Cenotaph. The cost is $150
and application forms are
available by contacting
Moira at mmgreen@live.
com or 613-592-3376.

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

For over 30 years, our firm
continues to serve the
Kanata-Stittsville community
and surrounding regions
with quality client-focused
legal services.
Jennifer Gaspar

THANK YOU!

On behalf of our two Ukrainian staff members, we thank
everyone who contributed to helping them and their families
start a new life in Canada.
We received over
$
8,000
IN
CASH
DONATIONS, which
was
matched
by
Hazeldean Gardens,
for a total of over
$
16,000 to be shared
by the two families.
In
addition,
there
were donations of
furniture, appliances,
kitchenware,
and
clothing, which they
will need in setting up
their new homes.

Robert Pacan

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville
www.hazeldeangardens.ca
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R

Lest We Forget

emembrance Day will be
commemorated across
Canada on Nov. 11.
On that solemn day we honour
those who sacrificed their lives and
pledged to make life better for everyone in Canada.
By remembering, we pay tribute to
members of the Canadian Armed
Forces and RCMP who served to defend our values and freedoms. We
also honour those who continue to
serve our country today.
The high cost of war must never be
forgotten by any of us.
In communities across our coverage area, cenotaphs and other
memorial markers list the names
of fallen soldiers from the two world
wars and other military actions during Canada’s history.
The Stittsville ceremony will be

Welcome to City Hall. You won. Now what?
BY VÉRONIQUE BERGERON

I came to Ottawa City Hall
in December 2018 as the
policy and planning assistant for a newbie councillor. In October 2020, I went
to work for another newbie councillor who had
won her council seat in a
by-election.
I don’t consider myself
an expert in many things
but I have been the witness
and adviser to two competent and driven candidates
as they took on their new
roles. I have seen them
walk into the same traps,
make the same assumptions, agonize over the
same dilemmas, and come
out of the learning curve as
smart and caring leaders.
As soon as you swear your

oath of office, you will face
the same constraints and
limitations as your predecessor. One meeting at
a time, you will learn why
things are the way they are
and why there are no quick
fixes. It will take three of
your first four years to understand how to pursue
your ward priorities.
Voters have seen the
“Activist You” during the
campaign. They voted
for you based on a body
of work that wasn’t constrained by legislation,
consensus or a broader
citywide vision. You went
from a narrow focus as an
activist to a much broader
focus as an elected official.
Soon, it’s inevitable, a
controversial matter will
grab the public’s attention

and you will notice that
some councillors bring
their narrow activist focus
to their councillor’s chair.
Activist councillors say
what people want to hear
and they make life more
complicated for those
who prefer to govern from
a place of consensus.
Suggesting a consensusbased approach to a polarized public will earn you
accusations of selling out.
You may see your elected
role as that of a facilitator
between your constituents’ wide-ranging interests and priorities. This
work of facilitation may
lead you to make decisions
that are principled but unpopular. Your constituents
will not see the wisdom of
your principled approach.

They will demand an
Activist Councillor, singleminded, focused on representing the one issue they
care about at the exclusion
of all others. In this moment, Activist Councillors
give residents what they
want: simple, binary solutions. Your constituents
will demand that you follow suit and tear away at
the fabric of inclusivity and
co-operation you signed
up to create.
Ethics and values are
demonstrated through
consistent action. When
you make your first unpopular decision – sooner
than you think – you may
not have had time to demonstrate your ethics and
values to the community.
People will question your
integrity and put everything you stand for into
question.

CommunityVoice
Your
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Published by Ottawa Community Voice Publishing Company Inc.,
1 WOLFF CRES., ARNPRIOR, ONT, K7S 0B9; 613-458-6423

held starting at 1:45 p.m. at the
cenotaph in front of the Johnny
Leroux Stittsville Community Arena
and all members of the public are
welcome to attend. This year’s parade route is shorter, beginning
around 1:45 p.m. at the corner of
Stittsville Main Street and Warner
Colpitts Lane and ending at the
cenotaph.
Richmond’s service begins at
10:45 a.m. with a short parade on
McBean Street ending at Richmond
Memorial Park and Cenotaph on
the corner of McBean and Perth
streets.
Hosted by the Royal Canadian
Legion ranch #638, the Kanata
Remembrance Day ceremony will
be held at 11 a.m. at the cenotaph
in village Green Park (Colchester
Square).

© Entire content of this newspaper
is Copyrighted November 10, 2022

T h e re w i l l b e n o f o r m a l
Remembrance Day ceremony at
the West Carleton War Memorial
in Carp this Nov. 11. The public is
still invited to visit the memorial on
Donald B. Munro Drive at Falldown
Lane and lay wreaths and pay their
respects to the many fallen from
the area.
And for those heading downtown,
with the easing of pandemic restrictions, for the first time since 2019,
the Royal Canadian Legion is planning a full Remembrance Day ceremony at the National War Memorial
complete with a Veterans Parade
and fly-past.
Wear a poppy and take time to remember, honour and thank those
who served to fight for freedoms in
Canada.
Lest We Forget.

There might be a temptation to base your ethics
on a particular position,
especially in light of the
flack you are getting. But
the right order of things is
to have a broad base of ethics supporting your specific positions.
As the pyramids of Egypt
have been proving for a few
thousand years, a broad
base supporting a narrow
top is the most resilient
shape. The opposite is a
balancing act.
When the dilemmas of
holding office start driving you crazy, return to
the ward office and apply
yourself to the work of getting problems solved one
constituent at a time. It
will refocus you on the reasons you signed up for this.
There will always be people
who expect democracy to
be an exact representation

of their will and desires.
But most people will come
to understand that you
are leading from a place of
principle.
Steady, consistent hard
work on behalf of your
community. When nothing else works, work always
works.
Véronique Bergeron is the
author of the Zoned Out
newsletter. She has been a
special assistant to two city
councillors.
If you would
like to submit
op-ed articles,
Your Community
Voice would like
to hear from you.
Email editorial@
ottawavoice.ca
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From Ukraine to Kanata: ‘Every day is new here’
BY NEVIL HUNT

Since she arrived in
Kanata from Ukraine, Yuliia
Vorobiova has adapted
to living and working in
Canada. She likes the food.
She likes the weather.
She’s just not used to people getting physical.
“People are very kind with
you, they care about you,”
she said. “But when they
find out I’m from Ukraine
they sometimes hug me.”
Vorobiova left Ukraine
following Russia’s unprovoked invasion, making it
safely to Canada in a matter of days, and she then
found a job here in Kanata
in less than a week. It’s been
a whirlwind for the 29-yearold but she feels at home
already.
GETTING OUT

Vorobiova was living with
her parents in Dnipro, a city
of about a million people in
east-central Ukraine, when
Russia invaded on Feb. 24.
She had already applied
to move to Canada and was
waiting for the paperwork
to work its way through the
immigration system when
war came. The invasion
prompted her to make a
move.
Vorobiova headed west,
taking a 16-hour train journey and spending another
four hours in a car to reach
safety in a city in Poland.
She spent two nights there
before getting a seat on a
flight to Dubai.
She got her Canadian visa

REMEMBRANCE DAY
NOVEMBER 11
REMEMBRANCE DINNER to be held on

Saturday, November 19, 2022 at 5:00 pm.
Come and join us for a sumptuous meal and an
exciting speaker.
To reserve: email John Kern, at jh.kern@rogers.com
Ladies' Auxiliary's

HOLIDAY VENDORS EXTRAVAGANZA

Nevil Hunt photo

Yuliia Vorobiova, left, arrived in Kanata after days of travel from Ukraine, and within a week
she started work for Ken Hoca, owner of Koza IT Services on March Road.

in Dubai and took the next
available flight here, on
April 26.
She knows she’s lucky.
“Every day is new here. It
makes me feel no stress and
I can prepare my life here,”
she said. “I feel this is home
and I’m free to go where I
want.”
She had experience in office administration with a
big import-export company that dealt with clothing
and shoes, and the Kanata
Small Business Network
helped her look for work
by posting her story to
Facebook. In a matter of
days, Vorobiova had a job as

PHOTOGRAPHER
FAIRY PORTRAITS

NOW ON SALE!

OLD PHOTO RESTORATIONS
+
MANY ADDITIONAL SERVICES

40 Years Experience

RYAN STUDIO

613-599-5363 | jeffryan@storm.ca
www.jeffryan-photography.com

an office administrator and
was also connected with a
family in Bridlewood that
had a room for rent.
All of her family is in
Ukraine: her parents, three
brothers and a grandmother. She talks with them
every day and texts her
brothers every morning.
“They are safe at this
time,” she said.
Helping her avoid homesickness are some new
friends, including some
she can converse with in
her native language.
“There are a lot of people
here from Ukraine and
Russia,” she said.
Friends have helped her
learn about Canada by taking her on trips to Montreal,
Toronto and Niagara Falls.
Vorobiova said she likes
the food here and the people, who she describes as
“always happy.”
She’s taking an online
English course three times
a week and, like many newcomers, apologizes for any

mistakes she makes even
though her English is very
easy to understand.
Her short-term goals include buying a car, then
maybe a house of her own.
“Maybe start a small business – we will see.”
Once she receives permanent resident status in
Canada, she said she would
like to invite family members to visit and maybe
move here one day.
“I think my mom would
like to live here but my father has his whole life in
Ukraine,” she said.
Vorobiova seems very
happy in her role as office
administrator at Koza IT
Services, based on March
Road, but she has one more
test ahead – her first winter in Kanata. She says she’s
looking forward to it.
“I like this weather,” she
said of the recent chilly
mornings and signs that
winter is coming. “I think
I’ll like it.”
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

Saturday, November 26, 2022 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Featuring 30 vendors, plus a LA Bake and Craft table!
Adhering to current COVID-19 protocols
We ask shoppers to bring their own bags.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVE LUNCHEON
Tuesday, 6th December 2022
Reception 11:30, Lunch served at Noon
Turkey with all the trimmings. $15.00
To reserve call 613-271-2993

ENJOY OUR OTHER WEEKLY EVENTS
TUESDAY night Euchre 7 pm
WEDNESDAY Coffee Club 9 - 11:30 am
Enjoy a complimentary cup of Coffee with tasty treats.
THURSDAY Darts 7 pm. Non-competitive $5.
For more info contact 613-884-9097
FRIDAY Fish ’n Chips 11:30 am - 1 pm
SATURDAY SPECIALS in the Lounge,
with live music Noon - 4 pm
Meet new people, have fun, and make new friends.
SUNDAY Bingo Starts 12:45 pm.
Win up to $1600 weekly

We are still raising much needed funds
with drop
our ongoing
Bottlebottles
Driveand
Please
off beer/wine
cans at the back door of the Kanata Legion
on Hines Rd.
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"Gratitude is not only the
greatest of virtues, but the
parent of all the others."
- Sir Winston Churchill

Merrilee Fullerton

Kanata-Carleton MPP
www.MerrileeFullerton.ca

UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date
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West Ottawa Ladies Chorus returns
to stage
Honouring

those who
honour us

IN KANATA

Submission deadline

November 24 ...... November 17
December 8 ......... December 1
December 22 ....... December 15

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

On Remembrance Day, we pay tribute to those
past and present who served our country with
courage and compassion.
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Construction of new Carp landfill set for spring
BY BLAIR EDWARDS

Construction of a new
Carp landfill that will collect the garbage from a
large chunk of Ontario is
scheduled to start sometime next spring, said Ross
Wallace, district manager
of Waste Management.
Work is already underway
widening a stretch of Carp
Road located between the
old and new landfill sites
along with the installation
of two turning lanes.
The new landfill site is
situated about 200 metres
away from the corner of
Carp and Richardson Side
Road.
“They are doing the widening on Carp Road not the
landfill,” said Wallace. “The
actual construction of the
landfill will start next year.”
The new landfill received
final approval from city
council last September,

after Waste Management
and city representatives
agreed to a dumping fee.
Tanya Hein, a former
president of the Stittsville
Village Association as
well as a member of the
Coalition for Landfill
Accountability, said the
community deserved a
higher dump fee in compensation for the environmental impact of the new
landfill.
“There’s a potential for
odours, so we’re going to
have to deal with that as a
community,” she said. “I
feel we could have gotten
greater compensation.”
Under the agreement between the city and Waste
Management, the landfill
can take in 400,000 tonnes
of non-hazardous waste
per year, with 280,000
tonnes of that waste coming from industrial, commercial and institutional

sectors.
AGREEMENT

The landfill will have a
filling capacity of 6.5 million cubic metres and is expected to have a 11.5-year
lifespan.
The company agreed to
pay $3.35 per metric tonne
of eligible waste disposed
in the dump, with a maximum of 400,000 tonnes
annually, as well as a $1
per tonne fee for waste
used as a daily cover, with
up to 60,000 tonnes allowed annually. It will
also pay five cents per
tonne to fund community projects in the affected
wards: Stittsville, WestCarleton March, RideauGoulbourn, Kanata North
and Kanata South. The deal
also contains provisions
for ongoing monitoring of
groundwater and odours.
blair@ottawavoice.ca

BALLARINI Bologna

2-Piece Frying Pan Set

Originally $230.00

ON SALE

$89.99

255 Kanata Avenue, Kanata, K2T 1K5

613.521.4818 | www.graceinthekitchen.ca

Suitable for any stove, the
Bologna non-stick granitium
cookware are built to be your
everyday pans! This set include
a 9.5" pan and a 11" pan.
Featuring the Thermopoint,
which indicates when the fry
pan has reached the optimum
frying temperature, these pans
are ideal for making the perfect
eggs, searing meats and
veggies or simply making a
delicious grilled cheese!

JOIN US FOR A

WINTER STAY
Relax and enjoy the winter months in a comfortable suite in a
vibrant community. Avoid the winter blues, and daily hassles of the
cold weather - Stay with us! and feel healthy, happy and connected.
* No long-term commitment required.

• Join in Activities, events and day tours!
• Nutritious and delicious meal plans
• 24-hour professional nursing care
In-person tours now available.

Tia at Timberwalk

Karen at Bridlewood Trails

Book yours today!

613-903-6136

613-595-1116

riverstoneretirement.ca
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OPEN HOUSE
November 17 & 18 • 10 am – 4 pm

News

Perpetua Quigley

Detail from a painting of Hazeldean Hill Farm by Perpetua Quigley. The stone farmhouse was
built by Champness Bradley in 1903 and still stands at 590 Hazeldean Rd.

What’s historical about Kanata?
COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

While everything around
Kanata seems to date from
yesterday – or maybe the
1960s if you look hard
enough – Perpetua Quigley
has quietly been painting
pictures of local buildings
that date back a century or
so.
There are quite a few
stone homes and farmhouses, sometimes visible from main roads

Drop in to any Chartwell retirement residence, where
you can look around, get your questions answered
and explore how we can make your life better.

Ask about our Limited-Time Offer!
1-844-727-8679 | Chartwell.com

CHARTWELL EMPRESS KANATA
170 McGibbon Drive, Kanata
CHARTWELL STONEHAVEN
70 Stonehaven Drive, Kanata
CHARTWELL STILLWATER CREEK
2018 Robertson Road, Nepean

and sometimes tucked
away amongst suburban
developments.
Her subjects are based
on photographs from
her regular walks around
Kanata. She has created
paintings, added haiku
and wrapped it all up in a
book: Homesteads History
and Haiku.
The Ottawa Public Library
is adding the coffee table
book to their reference
resources in the Kanata

Room at Beaverbrook. Two
books will be available at
Hazeldean and Stittsville
branches for lending.
Quigley has published
other photo books with
haiku, entitled Ephemeral
Art of Trees, Ephemeral
Art of Sailing, and Baby
Beauties.
Your Community Voice
will publish more from
Quigley’s local buildings
series in upcoming issues.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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News

Amateur astronomer shares his point of view
Website offers
galaxies, nebulas
and star clusters
BY NEVIL HUNT

There’s definitely something out there in space
and Christopher Illidge
has seen a lot of it. Nothing
living just yet – but many
galaxies, nebulas and star
clusters.
He shares some of his
astrophotography online
and the pictures are as impressive as NASA’s to the

layperson’s eye.
“My parents got me and
my brother a telescope
for Christmas when I was
seven or eight,” Illidge said.
“We would view the moon
and planets, and that started the hook and my interest in space.”
Other pursuits got in the
way for a few years, but
he’s returned to skywatching with a vengeance. The
Hubble photos that hit the
news a few years ago got
him looking up again.
“There are dark skies
close by,” he said.
He sometimes travels
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from his home in Morgan’s
Grant to the Calabogie
area, northwest of Ottawa,
to get away from the city’s
lights. Lights reflect off the
moisture in the air, delivering a poorer quality view of
what’s beyond Earth.
Illidge also heads out to
the North Frontenac Dark
Sky Preserve – about 95
minutes west of Kanata –
where a concrete pad has
been placed to provide a
flat and steady base for tripods and telescope stands.
“There’s a real community of very helpful people
there,” he said of the site
north of Sharbot Lake.
“They’ll often let visitors
view the sky (through their
telescopes), and some people stay all night.”
In order to capture the
view through his telescopes, Illidge has attached a digital SLR to the
scopes.
There are challenges in
capturing distant objects
with a camera as the Earth
is rotating and a long exposure will leave “star
trails” across a photo; long
lines of light that appear
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“It makes things like the
Milky Way, star clusters
and galaxies brighter and
sharper,” Illidge said. “it
took me six months to get
happy with my photos and
those are on my website
now.”
For anyone interested in
trying astronomy, Illidge
said that even basic telescopes in the $450 range
will bring the moon and
planets into view.
BEGINNERS WELCOME

Nevil Hunt photo

Christopher Illidge uses his reflector telescope to pick out
galaxies, nebulas and star clusters from our skies. He’s
also taken photographs through his scopes and shares the
colourful photos online.

because the camera and
the stars are both moving.
“Fifteen seconds is short
(for a photograph of the
night sky),” Illidge said.
“The best detail comes in
longer exposures.”
Technology has tackled
the problem of star trails
by developing electronic
equipment that rotates
the telescope at the same
speed as the Earth, making the stars appear static throughout very long
exposures.
The next bit of technology Illidge uses is on his
home computer. In one instance, he took one photo
per minute for two hours,
then downloaded the 120
photos into his computer,

where specialized software
“stacked” all the photos
into one image. The process allows the more dis-

“We would view the
moon and planets,
and that started
the hook and my
interest in space.”
Christopher Illidge
tant objects to stand out
because there are so many
identical images stacked
on top of each other.

“Jupiter’s clouds change
all the time, Mars never
gets old and the same with
Saturn’s rings,” he said.
Illidge suggests a newcomer consider reflector
telescopes instead of refractors. Reflectors are bigger and heavier, but they
provide a brighter view,
“and they still fit in the car,”
he said.
He said there are many
books to help learn the
controls, as well as the
helpful folks in North
Frontenac on any weekend
evening – after sunset and
on a clear night of course.
Illidge said he would
like to travel to the southern hemisphere one day
– maybe Australia – because the stars one can
see from there are different to Canada’s view, and
because the Milky Way
has a better alignment for
photography from that
hemisphere.
To see Illidge’s photographs, visit chrisastronomy.com and to learn more
about the North Frontenac
viewing area, visit northfrontenac.com and click
the link for “Recreation and
Leisure.”
Upcoming stargazing
events in North Frontenac
include Sept. 3 and 4, and
Oct. 15, but check the
weather before heading
out.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca
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Centrist Sutcliffe cruises to easy mayoral win
BY BLAIR EDWARDS
AND NEVIL HUNT

In a mayoral race predicted as the tightest in recent
history, it wasn’t even close.
Political rookie and entrepreneur Mark Sutcliffe was
declared the next mayor
of Ottawa within an hour
after polls closed at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 24.
CTV News Ottawa called
the race with Sutcliffe taking 51.3 per cent of the
vote (161,679), followed by
Catherine McKenney with
37.9 per cent (119,241).
“Tonight the people of
Ottawa made a clear decision,” said Sutcliffe, during his victory speech at
Lago at the Dows Lake
Pavillion. “You voted for
positive change. You voted
for compassion and fiscal
responsibility. You voted for
a safer, more reliable, more
affordable city. You voted
for an approach that works
for all of Ottawa.”
Sutcliffe, who was a former radio talk show host
with 580 CFRA and the
founder of the Ottawa
Business Journal, will take
the helm of a council with
12 new faces around the
table. All the incumbents
running for city councillor
were re-elected.
Sutcliffe will replace Jim
Watson, who won three
straight terms as mayor, the
last marked by a pandemic,
LRT breakdowns, an occupation of the downtown
core by protesters and a
fractious council.

Blair Edwards photo

Mark Sutcliffe celebrates with cheering supporters at Lago in
the Dows Lake Pavilion after being declared the next mayor
of Ottawa. Sutcliffe promised to build consensus around
council table and to work towards an affordable city.

Sutcliffe’s win bucked predictions from pollsters calling for a close race.
Dur ing his speech,
Sutcliffe congratulated
McKenney for their ability to make citizens imagine what Ottawa could
become.
“To the people who voted
for Catharine and any of the
other candidates, I want
you to know that I have listened to your concerns and
expectations throughout
this campaign.
“I believe there is common
ground for us and I promise to continue to listen. I
promise I will be a mayor
for all of Ottawa.”
“I will respect every part
of the city – the rural areas,
the suburbs and the urban
areas, ‘’ he said. “I will listen
to you. I will respect you, I
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will work hard for you. For
all of you.”
Sutcliffe said he has many
priorities including building an affordable city, fixing light rail transit and the
city’s roads.
“I want to deliver a more
affordable city to them – a
more reliable city.”
Sutcliffe said he knows
Ottawa faces many challenges, but that he intends
to bring people together
and be a consensus builder.
“That’s how we’re going
to look after the most vulnerable. That’s how we’re
going to face inflation and
rising costs and build a better economy. That’s how
we’re going to fix our roads
an fix public transit. That’s
how we’re going to support
our seniors and find more
family doctors,” he said.
“We won’t do it by prolonging divisions and setting up
battles. We will do it as Team
Ottawa.
“Let’s start working together to build a better city
for everyone.”
MCKENNEY

McKenney’s election night
HQ filled a community hub
in Sandy Hill – the former All
Saints Anglican Church on

Laurier Street East. It provided a backdrop of stained
glass windows and a giant
organ, with McKenney appearing where the church’s
pulpit once stood.
The would-be celebration
drew a very young crowd,
with many students from
nearby UOttawa and families with children in tow.
Suits and ties were out.
Casual dress ruled the
evening.
McKenney led the polls
by double digits a couple
of months ago, only to see
the final polls a near tie
with Sutcliffe. On election
night, the crowd in Sandy
Hill watched TV screens as
Sutcliffe took the lead.
Once two local TV networks called the race for
Sutcliffe, the hall grew
quiet, awaiting McKenney,
who was joined by her campaign manager and family
on stage.
“It’s tough and it’s disappointing but we’re going to
move forward,” McKenney
said of the defeat.
The setback didn’t dampen McKenney’s sense of humour. “We’re going to share
some drinks – but not on
me. I’m unemployed.”
McKenney told the many
volunteers in the crowd
that the votes they received
sent a message about what
Ottawans want.
“A loss does not mean everything is lost,” McKenney
said. “Thousands voted
and want Ottawa to be the
greenest, best-connected
city in Canada.”
McKenney said young
people should “take inspiration” from the support
the campaign received,
adding that they hope to inspire the next generation to
enter politics.
“The work of building a
better Ottawa is never finished, and one night, one
loss, is not going to keep us
down for long. It isn’t.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

2022 Fall Economic Statement
Last week, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
Finance, the Hon. Chrystia Freeland, outlined our
government’s plan to build an economy that
works for everyone.
Canada is in a strong position to weather any
economic challenges ahead. Unemployment is at
historic lows, and our latest ambitious
immigration target will help fill many gaps in our
labour force. Our deficit sits at 1.3% of our
national GDP – the lowest in the G7. Our
economic is well positioned.
While our fiscal position is strong, we must be
careful that government spending does not
contribute to the imported global inflation that
we are currently experiencing. That’s why every
measure introduced to support Canadians is
targeted to those who need it most, rather than
broad-based
supports.
These
targeted
investments to help those in need are not
inflationary spending; targeted measures to
ensure Canadians can meet the basic necessities
of life don’t contribute to inflation.
A copy of the Fall Economic Statement is
available at JennaSuddsMP.ca.
Support Local this Holiday Season
Our local food cupboards—the West Carleton
Food Access Centre and the Kanata Food
Cupboards—are expecting to see a rise in the
number of families requesting assistance this
holiday season. If you are able, please consider
supporting them.
Congratulations to our new City Council!
Congratulations to the new Mayor of the City of
Ottawa, Mark Sutcliffe! To the three west Ottawa
city councillors who serve in Kanata—Carleton,
Cathy, Allan and Clarke, I look forward to working
alongside you in our amazing community.
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Hubley earns fourth term in Kanata South
Voters ‘don’t want cuts to services’
BY NEVIL HUNT

Allan Hubley won a fourth
term as Kanata South city
councillor on Oct. 24, defeating four challengers.
Hubley garnered almost
34 per cent of the votes,
while two challengers –
Erin Coffin and Dr. Rouba
Fattal – took almost 23 per
cent each. Mike Dawson
and Bina Shah were thousands more votes behind.
Every one of the 12 council incumbents who sought
re-election won their ward
contests.
Hubley’s share of the vote
dropped significantly from

the last election in 2018. In
that race he won 44.5 per
cent of all ballots, versus
33.86 this year.
Turnout in Kanata South
was just over 44 per cent,
up slightly from 41.4 per
cent in the 2018 election.
NEW FACES

Hubley will take a seat
at a very different council
table later this month, with
a new mayor and 11 new
councillors.
“I’m happy folks decided to support me and I’m
thankful for all the volunteers on the campaign,”
he said on election night,
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once the results were clear.
Hubley said that during the long campaign he
avoided “the negativity
which seemed to come out
across the city.”
As an example, he said
the Horizon Ottawa signs
posted in the ward were
deceptive. The organization was a registered
third party in the election,
which allowed Horizon to
post signs.
Horizon’s stated mission
is “to cultivate local solidarity around socially and
economically progressive
priorities.”
Some Horizon signs
called out council candidates who accept donations from developers, and
the signs posted in Kanata
South claimed 99 per cent
of Hubley’s donations in
the 2018 campaign were
received from developers.
Hubley said Horizon’s
definition of a developer is
overly broad, and included “real estate agents who
sell used homes” and “one
guy whose brother works
in construction.”
“If you ever picked up
a hammer, it seems like
you’re a developer,” he
said. “We did our own fact
check and it was more like
50 to 60 per cent (were
developers) but what’s
important here is that
every donation is a legal
donation.”
NEW COUNCIL

All 12 council incumbents who ran for re-election have been returned
to office, but there will still
be many new faces when
council meets for the first
time.
Hubley said the new
mayor and the many new
councillors will undoubtedly alter the way things
are done at city hall, but
he’s optimistic: “I always

found a way to work with
other councillors,” he said.
“I see some new progressives and I see some new
councillors who are centre-leaning too.”
Hubley said affordability
is the number one challenge and that the city’s
tax rate was the main
topic for constituents as
he campaigned.
“ I ’m h a p p y M a r k
(Sutcliffe) made a commitment to keep tax increases at three per cent,”
he said. “I said at the doors
that I wouldn’t vote for any
tax increase of more than
three per cent.
“What people don’t want
is cuts to services: don’t
cut the snow plowing or
lay off hundreds of police
officers.”
On the topic of policing,
Hubley said he’s looking
forward to hearing from

“I’m happy Mark
(Sutcliffe) made a
commitment to keep
tax increases at
three per cent.”
Coun. Allan Hubley
Eric Stubbs, the city’s next
chief of police.
“His resume is good,”
Hubley said of Stubbs.
“There are some questionable things but anyone
over the age of 40 is always
going to have some things
like that. It’s more about
what you’re going to do
than what you’ve done.”
RUNNERS-UP

While Hubley’s lead was
clearcut, second place was
decided by just five votes.
Coffin received 3,611 votes
and Fattal 3,606.

Coffin said she visited
about 12,000 doors during the campaign.
“People wanted to talk,”
she said. “Many are struggling and they feel like
they’re not being heard.
“They’re also worried
about paying more taxes
and there was fear-mongering around free transit.”
Coffin said she supported
free transit for people on
Ontario’s disability program or Ontario Works but
not for all city residents.
“We can be fiscally responsible and still care
about each other,” she
said.
The election results were
promising Coffin said:
“A lot of people seemed
to agree with what I was
proposing. For a firsttime candidate versus an
incumbent, it was a tight
race. I was hoping to win
or come second.”
Coffin said she will likely
run in a future election.
Fattal said she had “no regrets” about her campaign.
“I did my best,” she said,
“and I hope no one is too
disappointed.”
She said residents in the
ward are upset about transit and infrastructure such
as roads.
“It’s not about people
going downtown,” she
said of the bus system.
“We need interconnectivity: Kanata North to Kanata
South, Kanata South to
Stittsville and getting
young people to colleges
and universities.”
In addition to the reliability of the bus system,
she said roads “were almost number one at the
doors” as she campaigned,
and residents wanted to
talk about potholes and
speeding.
She said voters were clear
that they don’t want taxes

to increase above the rate
of inflation because they
are feeling the effects of
inflation.
“People are suffering financially, even here in
Kanata,” she said.
Fattal described Sutcliffe
as a centrist, adding, “I
feel good about the choice

“We can be fiscally
responsible and
still care about each
other.”
Erin Coffin
Ottawa made,” and said
she’s confident the incoming council will be able to
work together.
Asked if she’ll run again,
Fattal said she would consider it if people ask her to
do so. She thanked everyone who ran for office and
those who volunteered,
and said she hopes future
campaigns will be “kinder
on social media.”
SCHOOL BOARDS

Public school board electors chose Alysha Aziz to
represent Zone 2, which
includes all of Kanata.
She will take a seat as
trustee at the Ottawa
Carleton Public School
Board table after edging
out Ashley Darling by less
than 200 votes.
Four other candidates
were far behind the two
front-runners.
In the Catholic board
race, Sandra Moore – with
78 per cent of the votes
cast – easily overcame the
only other candidate, Alex
Sithole. Moore will join the
Ottawa Catholic School
Board as trustee.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca
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HOUSING FROM PAGE 1
more homes built faster,”
said Steve Clark, minister
of Municipal Affairs and
Housing.
It removes exclusionary
zoning – allowing property
owners and developers to
build three units on land
zoned for a single home –
and cuts out much of the
approval process
The new legislation proposes to reduce or eliminate government fees and
oversight that slow down
housing construction or
increase costs.
The government said the
changes will also encourage more infill development. But the Association
of Municipalities of
Ontario says its members
find some of the proposed
changes troubling.

“Municipalities will welcome some of the proposed changes, and will
be very concerned about
others, such as changes to
the Development Charges
Act,” said AMO president
Colin Best in a news release. “We will work with
the government on the
ideas that have the potential to make housing more
affordable, and we will oppose changes that undermine good economic and
environmental policy.”
Developers are hailing
Bill 23 as much needed
to build more affordable
homes.
“This is the most bold
and comprehensive prohome ownership and prohousing legislation we
have seen potentially in
Ontario’s history,” said Tim
Hudak, CEO of the Ontario
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News
Real Estate Association. “It
will make Ontario a leader in Canada at getting
homes built that people
can afford.”
PARKLAND

The changes put aside
less money from developers for parkland and eliminate much of the city’s site
plan control process. The
legislation also calls for
changes to the Ontario
Land Tribunal so residents can’t appeal the city’s
planning decisions and
changes to the heritage
rules, offering less protection to buildings potentially worthy of a heritage
designation.
The bill also aims to reduce the authority of regulatory and conservation
authorities.
Kanata South Coun. Allan
Hubley said there are good
and bad parts of the proposed legislation.
“It will be a challenge if
they reduce development
charges because a bunch
of infrastructure won’t get
built,” Hubley said.
He said the City of Toronto
added a land transfer tax in

order to bring in more revenue – which the province
allowed – but he’s not sure
if the City of Ottawa can do
the same.
As for the reduction in
public review of development proposals, Hubley

“Residents and
community
associations give
input and that has
resulted in better
designs, better
neighbourhoods and
better transportation
in and around the
community.”
Coun. Cathy Curry
said that’s a mistake.
“It’s important to give
people a say about what
goes on in their community,” he said. “I don’t have all
the specifics (of Bill 23) but
I think it will make it harder

(for residents to oppose infill or multiple units).
“Some infill can be done
well, and there are all sorts
of examples of granny flats
or inlaw flats in the ward,
so there’s no alarm bells
ringing there.”
He said he’d like to see
the provincial legislation
include “some language to
define what the character
of a neighbourhood is,” so
that there is a baseline for
future development.
Kanata North Coun.
Cathy Curry said she’s concerned that the approval
power of the conservation
authorities will be reduced. The Mississippi
Va l l e y Co n s e r va t i o n
Authority currently advises council when a development may affect the
watershed, and it can step
in to prevent risks to local
waterways.
“That’s more than concerning,” Curry said of the
reduced authority.
“Development charges are a significant concern because we rely on
those,” she said. “Our
goal is to build 15-minute
neighbourhoods (where

all needed services are
within walking distance),
and there’s the potential
that we won’t be able to
build those because we
won’t be able to pay for the
infrastructure.”
Curry added that public
comments on proposed
construction invariably
end up making the developments better.
“Residents and community associations give
input and that has resulted in better designs, better
neighbourhoods and better transportation in and
around the community,”
she said.
Because the provincial
bill will allow denser development with less municipal oversight, Curry
said there’s also the risk
that speculators could buy
a number of adjacent single-family homes so they
can knock them down and
build denser and taller.
Curry said city planning
staff are “putting together a
response (to the province)
with very little time, and
they are working around
the clock.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

A team of 20 staff from
Deloitte Canada made a
splash on Oct. 21 by painting
the hallways and common
areas of Lepage Manor in the
Carlington neighbourhood.
The volunteers completed
the work inside the Ottawa
Community Housing building
as part of the company’s
Global Day of Service –
called Impact Day. Deloitte
team members – many from
Kanata – have completed
seven projects over the
past five years. Ottawa
Community Housing says
that when a volunteer group
completes a painting project,
the organization can save an
average of $30,000, allowing
it to re-invest those funds in
other local projects.

Photo provided
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1

Our Market Watch Gives Up To Date Current Market Values

%

LISTING SIDE

BUYERS ASK ABOUT
OUR CASH BACK
Some conditions apply

TIME TO MEET OUR NEW
GOOD HEART TEAM MEMBER

VANESSA VALLEE

613.795.3444
SOLDBYVANESSAVALLEE@GMAIL.COM

Contact

casey@luvottawa.com
“Not intended to solicit buyers or seller currently under contract with a brokage.”
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville

WINTER STAYS AVAILABLE
Whether Hazeldean Gardens becomes your new home, or just an escape from winter, you’ll enjoy all that Hazeldean Gardens has to offer.

BUS OUTINGS

APPETIZING MEALS

AQUAFIT

SEATED EXERCISES

OUR GREENHOUSE

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

WE’RE PET FRIENDLY

FURNISHED SUITES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR $10,000 MOVE-IN OFFER
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

